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GENERALNOTES.
A New Silpliium from Tenuessee.— Silphium brachiatim. n. sp —

Stem 3 to 5 feet high, square, smooth and glaucous: leaves all opposite; lower

short petioled, gradually attenuate from a dilated, truncate or subhastate base,

slightly decurrent on the short ciliate petiole, roughened on the upper side,

smooth on the lower, except the principal veins, which are slightly hirsute, ir-

regularly and repandly dentate, 4 to G inches long, thin and glaucous green; nn-

permost sessile, ovate-lanceolate, ciliate on the margin : heads solitary on slen-

der peduncles : involucre of about 15 or IG foliaceoussubsquarrose ovate scales::

rays about eight, ^ inch long: receptacle 1 inch high : akenes nearly orbicular,

narrowly winged and slightly notched at the apex.
Collected July 14th, 1867, on the western slope of the Cumberland Moun-

tains, one mile from the railroad tunnel at Cowan, Tennessee.
The species is very distinct and apparently plentiful in the locality, biit

has never been observed by me in any other part of the State. The only speci-

mens now in collections are in the herbaria of Prof. J. W. Chickering and Prof.

Lester F. Ward, of Washington, and Mr. Wm. M. Canby, at Wilmington, t(^

which gentlemen I gave specimens at the meeting of the A. A. A. S. at Nash-

ville in 1877, under the spurious name'^l perfoliatam, var. One specimen I b- -

recently sent to Dr. Gray, not finding it described in. his recent volume on the

ComposittB, and he expressed his regret that I had not sooner called hi^

attention to the existence of this species.— A. Gattinger, M. D., NashvUl^r

Tcnn.

Cynoglossniu griinde, Dou-1.— This species has a long-pedimcled in-

florescence, terminating a leafy stem. The bracts of the panicle are seem-

ingly all wanting; but they are really present in the shape of large leaves.

By the coalescence of the branches to the stem and to each other, the false ra-

cemes are carried far away from the leaves to which they belong. That this »

the case is seen best early in spring, when the leaves and flower-buds are closel/

together. At that time the lower leaves have buds or undeveloped branches u>

their axils, while four to six of the upper ones are perfectly empty. Dheci]?

above each empty axil, and not far away from it, there is a cluster of flo^e^'

buds; the lowest above the first empty leaf, the next cluster above the second

of these leaves, and so on to the last leaf or bract. The first of the false ra-

cemes is often few-flowered or rudimentary, and then it remains low down ot>

the peduncle, or among the leaves, sometimes nearl v in the axil of its leaf Two,

or occasionally more, of the upper racemes are without bracts.
"' ^ «"^

noHF, While Sulmon, Wash. Ter.

Campannla and Speeularia.-Referring to p. 149 and p. 170 of the r,A-

/KTTE. we offer a brief rejoinder to Mr. JanL's reply to a curt criticism,
.»

which ,ve deprecated the making of a needless synonym upon a misunderstand-
ing o the facts. Mr. James called our Campanula Americam by the name of

l^peculanaArnencana, on the gronnd of its having "rotate, erect and sessileflo'^'

", wnile all the genuine Campanulas have bell-shaped, drooping a"*^ P^

'
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celled flowers." Upon -which we remarked, in passsing ,that it would scom from

this that the original Canterbury Bell is no longer a Campanula, Mr James is

unable to understand this, and the reader of his reply may say the same if he

fails to notice that in repeating the criticised statement above quoted he has

left out the word "drooping." Our point was that the flowers of Campanvfa

Mrdimn are erect in anthesis, and in that respect out of his character for Cam-

pojuila. But, as we said before, a large number of Canipauula.s have erect flow-

ers, some of which, as in G Mediuia, are inclined or recurved on their peduncle

or pedicel after anthesis, and some not. As "Wood's Botanist and Florist

distinctly states that in Canterbury Bells the flowers are bell-shaped, it would

therefore come under Campamdaas I have stated it "~i. e. under the altered

statement. So it would if it had the rotate corolla of C. planiflora or the sub-

rotate corolla of some other species, or the quite erect pcvluncle or the sessile

flowers of certain others.

But the gist of our criticism was that the flowers are not erect in C Amir-

icana. Mr. James replies that in his experience "they nre erect, at least in op-

sition to drooping." Next summer, when he Ipoks up the plant in blc^^uiu, he

will probably tind that, while the capsule is erect, tlie flowers in anlhosis are so

placed that the flat face of the corolla is parallel with the vertical axis of in-

flore scence.

"Lastly, if there are plenty of species of Campanula with sessile and route

flowers, there is all the more reason for the union of the two genera into one,"

Mr. James thinks. A third course might be taken, namely, to let them alone

"pon the characters which botanists have recognized.

Maine Xotes.-A forty-mile stage ride through the more thinly settled

portion of northwestern Maine, during the past summer, exhibited one botan-

ical phenomenon of great interest and beauty.
• •

i

As we were riding along the banks of the Canaba^isett river, a noisy, hltle

tributary of the ICennebec, our driver hearing us speak of diflerent floweri, said,

"Just wait, and in a few miles I will show you the biggest flower garden that

^^er yon saw."

Before long we came to a tract of some 4,000 acres, over which lumbering

operations had been carried on some years ago, leaving a tangled ma;^ of limbs

and underbrush.

Oa June 8th, of the present vear, a fire broke out and swept over this entire

tfacl, lasting fur two weeks, and'burning with such fury that it wan almost im-

possible for the stage to travel along the road.

The driver s:.id that the new vegetation began to start in three weeks after

Jhe tire, and as we drove along. August 1 Uh, our road passing through thjs

^ract for four miles, the whole region as far as the eye could reach, over hill

and valley, ridge and interval was one mas< of color from the " fireweed,

^pMium amjmfiUbtm. It looked, ns one of the party said, a^ if the earth were

^^v^red four or five feet deep with a fall of pink snow. The sight was one

"«^" to be forgotten.
Now comes the query, ^* Where did the plants come from?" The region
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had been thoroughly burned over two months before, so that but little other

vegetation had survived ; the seeds are very light and feathery, and the driver

had noticed none in the previous years.

Several albino clumps were noticed, where a dozen stalks would have a

pure white inflorescence, but with no other peculiarity to be detected.

When at Linn Pond, twenty miles farther in the woods, wore seen a num-

ber of spruces, Abies nigra, from which, at twenty feet or more from the ground,

one branch had gotten the better of all the others, and making a symraetriral

curve npwards, with a diameter of several inches, \^as running up parallel with

the main stem, although the terminal bud did not seem to bave been injured.

J. W. CiiiCKEraxG, Jk., WaHhinfjton, D. C.

Wild Fruits in Boston Markets.— The fruit of Prun us seroiina h ^old in

the Boston markets to a considerable extent in seasons when it is plenty. Ger-

mans and Italians make excursions from the city, and pick the fruit from trees

in copses and pastures. Wild cherries were not abuudaut this year, and the

amount sold probably fell considerably sUort of one hundred bushels. They

sold for 53.00 per bushel. The cherries are used for flavoring rum and brandy,

being added to the liquor whole.
The grapes of Vitis Labrusca are largely used for jellies. This year they

were scarce, and ihey sold for two and three cents per pound. At one time they

brought more in the market than Concords. Probably about two hundred bush-

els were handled this year.

The sweet little berries of Phy^Hs pnbesceus, L,, with their calyxes intact,

are selling at present (Oct. 22), for $1.00 per peck. They are known in market

as '* strawberry tomatoes." They are grown in srnall gardens in this vicinity.

The berries are made into preserves. "Strawterry tomato" is a name which

properly belongs to the ornamental Pfhi/mli.^ Alkekem/u I believe, as a boy, I

knew the Physalis fruit as "ground cherry."
The fruit of Berheri^ vulgaris is one of the commonest of small fruits m

Faneuil Hall market. On nearly all the hills of Eastern Massachusetts the

barberry has run wild, an 1 the berries are iu mosi {)laces harvested regularly-

The pretty berries make attractive garnishes, and they ure higlily rrii^ed
tor

pickles. They bring about fifteen cents per quait.— L. 11. Bailey, Jr.

Oospores of Cystopus Iu Capsolla.-Mr. Horace StafTorJ first, and af-

terward several other members of the same class in Purdue University,
while

studying Cystopm can-lm lately, found abundant oogonia and antheridia in

the upper parts of the stem and iloral organs of Capsella. The oogonia wei-e m

nil stages of develoi>ment, many of them containing mature oospores. Vr.p''
ow says (BoT.GAz,VIir, 335): '^ I have not seen oospores in these plo^t^

ICapsdla and L^pUlium] in this conntrv," and I am not aware that any onetime

has seen them before.~C. R. R.
The same results were obtained at nearlv the same time in the botanie'^^

laboratory of Wabash College.-J. M. C. •
^
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Carya mj ristiea? forniis, Nutt., occurs in the Eed Kiver Valley as far as

the Arkansas boundary, and probably considerably farther np the river. North

of the Ked river it extends into the foot hills of the Palaeozoic region, and is

found in abundance on eminences fonr or five hundred feet above the valleys.

It is known among the people of that region rs Blasted Pecan. The nuts in dry-

ing split open at one end (usually), and arc easily opened by means of the blade

of a pocket knife placed in the cleft. The. kernel, though small, is of excellent

flavor.

Manual oftlie Mosses of >'. Am.'— In the Sept. number of the Botanical

Gazkttk, Mr. Eug. A. Eau has published for species of mosses an enumeration

of localities which have not been mentioned in the Manual of the Mosses of

North America. A detailed enumeration of the localities cited by collectors

would have greatly increased the bulk of the book, without adequate advan-

tage for the student. The same may be said of the numerous varieties which

have forcibly been omitted.

The same bryologist adds a list of species which, he says, are omitted from

the work, although of sufficient importance. The list Is as follows: Hypnum

/Wis<€tjr»TO, C. M., Florida. Aust. Musci. App. Suppl. N. dOo, II. humabstegiuni

C. M,, Alabama, Mohr. II. occidentnle, S. & U, ^hegon, llnU., Trlchodo.. mma-

crostegium, Sull.,' Alabama, Mohr , Dimnium Rirhardsoni, Hook. Greenland,

Dicrctnella Canadensis, Mitt. British America, Maconn., Dicranum arr/->«)», Schp,

Greenland, Labrador, Telraplodon mnioidc,<xiu-s. Adam.mnvsand mri/oliu.^. Arctic

regions. Of the above species Ihjpnnm homcdosfeffium and Trkhodu. m.irro^-

%i«m have not been found within the limits of Nortii America. According to

Dr.Mohr's information the specimens communicated formerly as fonnd in Ala-

bama are Mexican specimens collected by himself in Mexico, and casually

•"i-^ed with those fonnd around Mobile. Dicmmua Rkhar'^^mi,illooV,is a

synonym of Cynodonanm virem, Schp. Dkraudla Cmademh, meaning Cynodontvm

Ginudeme, Mitt, is Dlckodonthua Canadense, of the Manual. Telmplodon mmoidcs

^="-- carijulim is of no account as a variety. It is jncluded in the cited synonym

'yachnu.u urceokilnm. Dkrannm arrlknm, coualdered by Brmh and ^^lIsonas

a variety of D. Starfcu, might have been mentioned though not described in the

fii-st e.lition of the Synopsis of Schimper, and Ilyt^-Jni thdkte<ivm,C.^. (not

if^dlslcgium) is of Austro-American type, and no specimen of it could be ob-

^^"'itHl. Its determination is still to be ascertained. I owe to Mr. J. Donnell

Snnth, to whom the discoverv of the moss is credited, a set of his specimens

f'^'Hid in Florida
; but the species is not represented in the lot. The only species,

therefore, really forgotten in the manual, and that by an unaccountable over-

«>ght, kllypnum omdcidde, Sull. & Lesq, and this, under about nine hundred

«P<?eics describe.l, do nut iudicute carelessn. -. iu the preparation of the vrork,

the species beinir one originally determined by myself.-LKO LEsyL-EKELX. U-
imhus,

0., Oct. 7th, ISS.}.

'This note was crowilod out of the Uis't Xo., for which it was i-repared
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Dioclea Boykinii, Gray, was found in full bloom two years ago, in Drew
county, Arkansas, tlie last of Ji»ly. The legumes were quite immature, and we

concluded this was its usual time of floweriug. From observations the last

season we^ conclude that it sometimes begins flowering as early as the middle of

June. Wewould say from Jnne to August is the period of this species. We
were unable to visit the Drew county locality this season, but the plant was

found in abundance as far north in Arkansas as the line of the Memphis & Lit-

tle Eock E. R., on the border of Grand Prairie near Devall's Bluff. The flowers

had nearly all fallen by the middle of July (only a few at the ends of the

racemes being left), and luauy of the pods mature. The plant often climbs

twenty feet high, and the leaves sometimes are eight inches in diameter, and

broader than long. The racemes are occasionally seven feet long, and hear

numerous blossoms, but few of which produce legumes.
Entirely sterile racemes are abundant, and but few pods are developed on

the fertile ones. We did not notice a single raceme where all the flowers

were fertile. The pods usually contain but few peas, which are separated

irom each other by a membranous partition, and are about two-thirds as long

as held peas. The taste is somewhat like that of a garden pea. Occasionally

broad""^"^"'"
"' '"''"•^ "' '''' P^""' ""^^ ^^^ ^'^^^^'' '""^^^^ '°"^' ""'"^

five-eightbs

_

Cows are exceedingly fond of the foliage and pods, and the vines are

stripped wherever in reach, requiring the botanist to pull his specimens from

tiie tree tops in exposed place. The pods when they drop are devoured greedil.v

by swine. This species was seen about Little Eock, north of the Arkansas
nver, and probably occurs throughout the east and south part of the State.

F. L. Harvky, Fayetteville, Ark-

EDITORIAL NOTES.
FooTE's Leisire Hour for October opens with a poetical extract dedicated

to the Botanical Club.
•

h;
^-^'^'y,^' -^o^'^-^'iER, best known for his work on the Mexican flo",

died in Pans lately, at the age of fifty.

tn ^Z\ \^' ^^^^"'^' ^""^ been granted a year's vacation, and will soon go

to the Southwest to recuperate his health.

invesX .H
""

f ,

^' "^ *''' '"''^^ ly-^shlou, is devoted to a continuation of «»

investigation of the composition of American wheat and corn.

second Xne'^Tr.''^' "^*T'^'
^^^'^^^^ -^'^ the completion of i'^

^^^

ue. it « as an excellent journal, and we regret its loss.

" Inl,7r'' ''Z r^*"'
^^"'•te^'''int's paper before" the American Association

*»»

our la t is r' Tt , T'"''""
"^^" Vegetation," and not inMian, as give" •»

7^ZT * ^''^'^ ^'^h the relation of certain solar influences to rapui''?

the


